
Summer Term 1 Spellings 
Please practise spelling these words, little and often is the best way.  
Remember to keep practising the common exception words as well. 

 
 

 

Week 1 
Homophones – these words sound the same but 
mean different things. 
Write a sentence for each word you practise to 
show you understand its meaning. 

Week 2 
Another recap of adding ing/ed to root words 

Can you spell these root words? 
Try adding –ing or –ed to these words. 
What change do you need to make? 

Week 3 
Using apostrophes in spellings 
We use apostrophes to show contractions and 
possession. 

Week 4  
A recap of adding suffixes to words ending in ‘y’ – 
if a root work ends in a consonant followed by ‘y’ 
then you change the ‘y’ to an ‘i’ before adding –ed, 
-er or -est. You don’t need to change the ‘y’ if you 
are adding -ing or if the letter before it is a 
vowel. 
Try adding –ed, -er –est or –ing to these root 
words 

MILD 
Not sure? Start 

here. 
 

to / two /too 
see / sea 
be / bee 
I / eye 

dive (+ing) 
hide (+ing) 
take (+ ing) 
bake (+ed) 
use (+ed) 
sit (+ing) 
stop (+ing) 
jump (+ed) 

(Contractions are when we run two words 
together to make one word. We use an apostrophe 
to show where the missing letters would have 
been. Learn these contractions – what words are 
they made from?) 
 
I’m 
it’s 
that’s 
they’re 
I’ve 
we’ll 
she’ll 
 

cry (+ed) 
try (+ed) 
dry(+est) 
fly (+er) 
say(+ing) 
 

SPICY 
Found them quite 
easy? Then try 

these. 

there / their / they’re 
here / hear 
for / four 
quite / quiet 
 

slide (+ing) 
shake (+ing) 
change (+ing) 
close (+ed) 
smile (+ed) 
drop (+ing) 
scrub (+ed 
plan (+ed) 

you’re 
what’re 
who’ve 
they’ve 
they’ll 
(Also try a few Hot sentences if you can!) 

carry (+ed) (+ing) 
hurry (+ed) (+ing) 
copy (+ed) (+er) 
worry (+ed) (+er) 
heavy (+est) 
play (+ing) (+er) 

HOT 
These are more 

challenging 

plain / plane 
great / grate 
sail / sale 
meat / meet 
hair / hare 
 

cycle (+ing) 
freeze (+ing) 
type (+ing) 
score (+ed) 
quit (+ing) 
squat (+ing) 
knot (+ed) 
whip (+ed) 
 

Apostrophes can also show that something 
belongs to a person or thing- we call this 
possession – 
 
The woman’s car. 
The baby’s teddy 
The girl’s bag. 
Mrs Day’s pen. 
Sally’s dog. 
 
Write some sentences to show you understand 
this rule. 
 
 

crazy (-est) 
marry (+ing (+ed) 
happy (+er) (+est) 
pretty (+est) (+er) 
easy (+er) (+est) 
enjoy (+ing) 
lucky (+er) (+est) 

Choose your favourite way to practise your spellings.  
There are lots of ideas on the internet. 

Which way do you think helps you the best? 
 



 


